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Abstract

Recruiting in 2022 is difficult to say the least, for many professions. I have worked or
volunteered in public service for almost two decades. The last five years I have worked for my
two of the largest law enforcement agencies in the state of Oregon and have personally seen the
struggles to hire and retain employees. There are variety of reasons law enforcement is
struggling to recruit, finances, politics, liability and wages are just a few things that hinder
recruiting efforts for many law enforcement organizations. My goal is to shed light on what my
organization offer and how we may be able to improve our recruiting efforts.
Keywords: Law enforcement, recruiting, professional(ism), wages, benefits, education,
elected officials, organization.
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Introduction to your Capstone Project
My goal is to form a team or group of individuals I work with to bolster recruiting efforts
for the law enforcement agency I work for or at least make an argument for why such a team is
needed, as well as present ideas to our current recruiting department and the bargaining
association. Other people or groups this could be presented to include- elected officials, hiring
panels and the human resources department. How might I bring attention to new recruiting
methods and what can we do with our current resources?
Section 1: Innovative Approach
Currently our recruiting department consists of one retired deputy who works parttime. There is minimal to no social media presence, the budget is limited for various reasons and
in speaking with the current recruiter (also a stakeholder) it's like “pulling teeth '' for
administrators to see that investments need to be made in order to recruit new or experienced
deputies. My other goals are to come up with ideas to help with recruiting new deputies to the
organization I work for or at least to present them to the current recruiter and to hopefully get
buy-in from the administration (elected Sheriff, her administration and county level
commissioners).
So far I have not discovered a way to bring this issue to the head of the table so to speak,
the elected officials such as the Sheriff or county officials. My ideas may never make it past the
current recruiting “team.” But I believe by following the chain of command, joining the
recruitment team, and showing up to meetings with our hiring liaison and bringing ideas to the
current recruiter, I can shed more light on this topic my colleagues and I openly discuss (think
water cooler topic).
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One of the biggest issues in recruiting new or experienced deputies comes down to
wages and the working environment. My organization is short staffed, like many other agencies
and other professions. Our department is underpaid 15-25% less than surrounding law
enforcement agencies, and we are competing with other departments offering some great benefit
packages. In speaking with my colleagues (another stakeholder) and our sole recruiter, we are so
far behind in wages, it's actually a deterrent for hiring new deputies or experienced people
looking to make lateral moves.
What are things that will motivate people to apply for this profession in a time where
many don’t want to apply for law enforcement careers? My agency has a medical retirement
program/trust that pays 100% of medical insurance premiums when you retire and until you
reach Medicare age and 50% for your spouse. We have patrol vehicles we can drive home as an
incentive to apply (fuel and maintenance is covered by the County). Other areas that motivate
people to work here are the geographical location, outdoor recreational activities/opportunities,
and the cost of living for the metro area of Portland is generally lower in Clackamas County. We
also have a wellness program that is being formed and I think this should be pushed to be
included in our hiring announcements, as this is a hot topic with regards to mental and physical
health.
Here are just a few things that I have narrowed down for this project in regards to the
ideas to improve recruiting:
1. Start a social media page for why the agency is a great place to work!
(https://joinccso.squarespace.com/)
2. Offer pre-loaded vacation and sick time banks, especially for lateral
candidates.
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3. Hiring bonus & Retention bonus (retention is also important)
4. Create an officer wellness program (see Bend and San Diego PD’s
wellness links)
5. Pay for/supply required equipment (the equipment needed to do our job is
required to be purchased by the new employee at a cost in excess of $2000
dollars, no other departments in the area require this, they supply
everything).
Other areas that may motivate people to apply are steps that were taken over five years
ago (well before current reform call changes) is the fact that my agency has taken mental health
services seriously. Many of the calls deputies and police officers respond to generally have a
mental health aspect associated. We have implemented 24 hour mental health services, employ
several mental health clinicians (MSW, LCSW), and have deputies that work side-by-side with
the clinicians at times. This is a major win for the community and the department! We also have
body worn cameras, implemented online reporting for minor crimes or accidents where
customers only need a case number for insurance purposes and as of last week revamped our
recruiting website (a need our recruiting department pushed for and I discussed with them for
this project).
The agency I work for is well respected and the 400,000+ thousand residents of the
county really like the Sheriff’s Office. Why is this, particularly when just a few miles north,
many citizens don’t feel this way or their perceptions are different? Where I work, there is an
expectation of customer service, treating our citizens fairly, handling emergencies with care,
compassion, confidence, and professionalism. Not to say this doesn’t happen every day in other
organizations, but we provide some of the best service in the area. Looking at the big picture,
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the things I mentioned above are just a few reasons I came to this organization. I want to work
with people who provide the best service reasonably possible, hence the reason I want to be part
of helping recruit the best! I can honestly say that at least once a shift (I work four 10 hour shifts
a week), a random community member will say “thank you for being here” or “we appreciate
you guys.”
I wouldn’t say these goals, ideas or concepts are overly innovative. But for my employer,
they would be considered innovative. We are stuck in the old ways of recruiting- “word of
mouth” or “everyone knows Clackamas County” or “tell your friends from other agencies to
apply.” These are the current recruiting practices. Well, it’s 2022 and this doesn’t work
anymore. People looking for new professions or making a move to another law enforcement
agency want to see social media, wages, they want to see what we do in this profession,
especially if they are brand new or moving from out of the area.
The innovation would be implementing these ideas. I have spoken with over 15 coworkers and the consensus is we have to do better in recruiting and taking care of the people we
currently have-through wellness, wages and time off.
I went to a variety of sources for this project, including Google searches, looking at other
law enforcement websites, as well as talking to our current recruiting department. I reviewed
hiring announcements for out of state police departments who are recruiting in our area as
well. A lot of the “cutting edge” ideas came from different departments. For instance, one police
agency in the area that I work in provides newly hired candidates vacation and sick time preloaded into a benefit package. Many agencies in the area are also offering signing bonuses and
assistance with moving expenses. These are not just a handful of departments doing this, almost
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every agency in the Portland area (the area my employer is located) is offering something
similar, except for my employer.
When I researched wellness programs and reflected back on what my previous employer
did for families during the onboarding phase of the hiring process, I realized this is something
that we can implement in time with my current organization.
The wellness program would include creating allotment times with shift overlaps to allow
the oncoming shift to workout, mediate, stretch or participate in the in-house Jiu Jitsu classes we
already have in place. Secondly, creating a “family day” for new deputies is helpful. Tours of
facilities, the firearms range, report writing stations, letting spouses or significant others
(immediate family) see where their loved one is working, will give them a perspective of things
that their spouse is doing at work. Also going over the officer-involved shooting (OIS) policy
process and what happens during internal affairs investigations is important as well.
Major life changes can happen in this line of work, so incorporating wellness is key and
can be used as a hiring incentive. Places like Bend Police Department (OR), West Linn Police
(OR) and the San Diego Police Department (CA) and others have implemented wellness
programs. For instance, officers in Bend work an 11+ hour shift each day, but the first hour
includes exercise and yoga are built into the schedule. This in turn has reduced work related
stress & injuries, as well as reduces sick time use (or abuse) and creates a culture of
wellness. This is a huge hiring incentive for people. San Diego does something similar and
incorporates emotional intelligence into the program (self-awareness, peer to peer
communication and improving community relations are built into regular wellness programs).
These departments mentioned above are just a few who have taken great strides in the
last 5+ years to recruit and retain people through great incentives, wages, benefits and
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wellness. I know with time this is a potential for where I work and could be used as a tool to
recruit and retain deputies.
Section 2: Emotional Intelligence
My work thus far has made me more aware of what it takes to recruit people to the
agency I work for. With regards to awareness (self and others) I had to reflect on the
organization, my goals for this assignment, what my colleagues want, what a new employee may
want and need. Ultimately what do the citizens want from their law enforcement professionals?
In an ever changing world with respect to law enforcement, community members want people
(officers) who are compassionate, in tune with people's emotions or at least to recognize them in
moments of crisis and to be able to connect with those in the community law enforcement
professionals serve. In turn, this requires law enforcement organizations to change their culture
in some respects, as well as revamp their hiring practices.
At first, I struggled with answering these questions and had to reflect on how my project
relates to emotional intelligence (EI). Emotional intelligence is about understanding your own
emotions, managing them, using EI in relationships and how to apply them or respond to
situations is paramount in most situations we encounter as humans and particularly in law
enforcement.
Emotional intelligence is applied every day in law enforcement. Whether it is in helping
someone in crisis, remaining calm in stressful situations, empathizing with others or defusing
conflicts between family members during a domestic violence incident. Being in tune with your
emotions is key to being able to connect with others.
I think that by building a better recruiting system, increasing wages, incentivizing higher
education, and continuing our current benefits, we will attract more qualified candidates who
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possess not only the physical things to this job, but also the emotional and personal traits that
will help others.
I think by shedding light on what other agencies are doing to hire top candidates, the
organization I work for will be able to increase the applicant pool and in turn have more people
to potentially hire. Recently, a new website was created that focuses on hiring. The website now
shows how the hiring process works, links to pay scales, benefits, union contracts and shows
why people want to work for my organization. This is just one step in the right direction. Cops
in nature are curious people, we want to have information, known facts and explore things. If we
can be upfront in how we hire, what type of person we are looking for and most importantly,
why the organization is great to work for, we will get the best applicants.
With respect to a wellness program, both for newly hired employees and current ones, we can
create or bolster the culture around physical fitness/wellness, mental health wellness and that of
an officer/deputy’s family.
Section 3: Creative Thinking
Some of my ideas I got through research and the areas I focused on for recruitment
processes were ideas a stakeholder(s) and I discussed. Drawing off my own experience with
going through a hiring process, talking to colleagues and the recruiter also helped with coming
up with the framework for this project.
I also had to reflect on the things that drew me to applying for the department I work for
and what was important to me to work at this place vs. working for my previous employer. I saw
positive community support, a bigger and more rural area to work (city vs rural or suburbs), and
the opportunity for personal and professional growth. In just 16 months I have worked for the
sheriff’s office, I have been asked to become a Field Training Officer and recently went through
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the rigorous process of becoming part of the SWAT team. The benefits of working for the
sheriff’s office and bountiful if you apply yourself, are willing to work hard and well with
others.
I think my approach is unique from the standpoint that I learned my ideas are also shared
by my co-workers, I cannot take credit for the assignment without mentioning them. I think
moving from a “word of mouth” recruiting base to having our website updated, joining my
agency's public information officer (PIO) team and presenting the idea of the wellness program
to the newly hired coordinator will shed new light on recruitment and where we should be
trending (potentially).
Humbly, I don’t think this is all that unique or groundbreaking, but exploring new ideas
is always a good thing. It allows us to have open conversations and brings attention to a
problem-in this case recruiting, wellness and a new website. Which in turn contributes to
creativity, so maybe after all this is a creative project. As Paul Petrone talks about in his LinkIn
article, “relevancy means actually problem solving” (Petrone, 2018). My goal is to shed light on
what we do well and what we don’t when it comes to recruiting.
My goal is help solve our staffing predicament and attract the best candidates (not just the
most qualified). I don’t want to see people hired because we need “the spot filled.” As Stephen
Kane discusses in The Most Qualified Candidate is Not Always Your Best Candidate, “measure
your intangible along with qualifications- meeting 100% of the job requirements is certainly the
goal, but measuring and evaluating intangibles like personality, attitude, motivation, and
connection to other people is important.” Hiring a new deputy takes many months, up to 12 at
times. Part of evaluating candidates is for their honesty, work history, ability to follow through,
follow directions and make reasonable decisions (or have a pattern of doing so in their personal
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life). My goal is help attract people who aren’t just running from one job to another or want the
“power” they think cops have, it’s to attract people who are described by Mr. Kane. This is
where we can apply things like emotional intelligence to this project.
Section 4: Your Innovative Solution
My goal as stated in the introduction is to create or at least present the ideas to upper
management through my organization’s recruiter. The process is not going to be fast. It has
taken over a year to launch the new website alone. With this in mind, bringing new ideas to the
table, adding hiring incentives and finding new avenues to recruit will take time as well.
The process also consisted of several meetings with my organization’s
recruiter. Fortunately, he is pressing for many of the same things I have addressed in this
project. However, the biggest issue is getting buy-in from administration and elected officials
who don’t seem to realize how far behind the curve we are when it comes to recruiting,
compared to those agencies around us. The financial aspect of recruiting is also another battle
(labor contracts and passing of new county rules are in play as well).
Potential outcomes are increased recruiting and retention, a streamlined process for
hiring, higher wages, the creation of a wellness program and increases in hiring qualified
candidates- education, fitness for duty, and who are highly motivated and want to help others.
The ideas I mentioned above aren’t solutions quite yet. In law enforcement and many
other professions, the term “chain of command” is engrained in most people. If you break it
(dependent on a few things) it doesn’t sit well with your superiors. That being said, I needed to
bring the ideas to the recruiting department first, then they may be passed up to administrators.
Ultimately, I believe that if my ideas were implemented, we would see an increase in
applicants over time. I think we would have to gather data from the previous 12-36 months and
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then monitor website traffic and how many people are applying on county website, as well as the
third party website that conducts the pre-hiring written/physical exams.
If I had to start over, I would probably schedule an interview with the Sheriff herself and
attend a county board meeting or two. When I started this project, I was still on my one year
probationary period. I still need to respect the internal rules of my organization, so speaking up
about something of this nature is tough while still being an at will employee.
The other approach would involve reaching out to places like Bend Police or San Diego
Police and talking to them about how they hire and how they implemented their incentive and
wellness programs.

Section 5: Results
The benefits so far are people communicating with each other and researching what
other organizations are doing when it comes to recruiting efforts. Communication is integral
from all levels within the organization. As of last week, our recruiting department attended a
training to bolster efforts on how they can improve their hiring methods. A team has been
developed in the last month to start with creating “swag” to give out at recruiting events and
ideas are being floated to start a traveling team to recruiting events outside our geographical
region.
Additionally, the agency's union leadership met with a county commissioner and
updated them on the needs of the agency from a bargaining perspective and gave them
information about internal retention. I have also been in communication with organizational
leadership on how we can get our elected officials to ride-along with deputies so they can have
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new perspective(s) when making decisions regarding budgets, expanding hiring and have
insight at what a deputy does on a daily basis.
. Transparency is key in law enforcement and in 2022 the community wants to know
what law enforcement is doing to improve and how they hire those who protect their
communities. By showcasing how we recruit and who we are recruiting is impactful for the
community as they will be able to make connections with those who serve them. The eventual
results are still to be seen at this point.
Section 6: Different Approaches
Ultimately, we can use the bucket method. The bucket may be mostly full- think
administrators, supervisors, frontline staff, all the people needed to make an organization run.
But there will always be room to keep the bucket from being full because of retirements or
attrition, in this case it also has deficits because of hiring needs as well. The goal then is to find
the balance of where the “level” of what is in the bucket is equal or greater than the needs of the
organization in the given period of time. We have to be able to put our old ways behind us in
regards to recruiting and change our ways to current trends over time.
The overall approach of my project was gathering ideas to present to the recruiting
department and potentially the Sheriff, county commissioners, human resources and the
community. The major benefits to the stakeholders are having educated law enforcement
professionals working the streets, effective decision makers, and hiring people who know how to
connect with those they serve. By establishing goals/objectives to new hiring practices, this will
benefit us now and later in the future
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Section 7: Conclusion

The method I chose was a research paper. It seemed the best option for this project as I
needed to explain things I believe are important in recruiting. I hope this project benefits the
recruiting department if it is presented to the right person(s). I really enjoyed learning about what
other agencies in my geographical region are doing to recruit and retain people. I think if we meet
our current hiring needs (30-40 more new deputies) then we will see the results of new recruiting
methods if they are implemented. I am amazed at the people being hired over the last few years.
Almost everyone is a college graduate, many have diverse backgrounds (pilots, medics, social
workers, and former teachers), are mature and they bring their life experiences outside of law
enforcement, in turn this makes for a well-rounded and diverse workforce. Hiring candidates with
diverse backgrounds also help represent the people deputies serve in the community.
I hope to form an actual recruiting team made up of current employees from all
departments within my organization. These would include, patrol, jail staff, frontline supervisors,
SWAT, Search & Rescue, Dive & Water Rescue Team, Human Resources and our Training
Division. Representatives from each department would be helpful to recruiting. By enlisting all
of these departments we can brainstorm together, solve problems when they arise and show
solidarity in the profession we all care about.
I learned that taking on a project of this magnitude has a lot of moving pieces. There is no
way to implement this on my own, it will take a team of people to “buy in” on reevaluating and
implementing new recruiting methods in a rapidly changing time in the profession. Hopefully
when this teams forms, we will be successful in changing our current recruiting methods and
people will see what we are doing and model after our organization.
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